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Chapter 25

The Winnipeg 2003 Briar: Twenty-Fifth Anniversary

Twenty five vears: a briefanniversarv histoN

How pleased would have been ow principal founder, Don Amos, now deceased, to have
received a copy ofthe invitation sent out by Fraser Muldrew this spring to attend the
Friars' Briar in Winnipeg, marking its twenty-fifth Anniversary!

The Friars' Briar began when Don read in the newspape$ about fiiction between East
and West in Canada as illusbated by the Pfime Minister's famous quote, "Let the
Albertans freeze in their oil!". Don's simple solution for the clergy was to have East and
West come together for a bonspiel much like they were doing in the East at five different
major centen.

When there was no interest on the part ofthe Westemen in taveling East for one of
those events, Don made arangements through the late Grant Smith and a few others in
the Winnipeg churches' curling club to meet in Winnipeg in the summer of 1977. Out of
this meeting arrangements werc made to hold a "Conspiel" there at the same time as the
Silver Broom World Men's and Women's Championship games were being piayed at the
Winnipeg Arena. April 5-13, 1978. Attimes other than when the Silver Brcom games
werc on, the clergy would meet to have their own bonspiel and to possibly do some
study at Udted College. There would be a banquet and awarding ofprizes, also an East /
west game before heading for home. The winner would receive a trophy given by the
United Chuch Observer.

At the closing banquet ofthis first East / West curling event in Winnipeg, a list of
suggestions that might be considered guiding principles for future ones was pres€nted by
an ad hop committee consisting of Gerry Ward, Clif McMwtry, Andy Danholm and
Fraser Muldrew. These met with general acceptance, and a committee from Calgary
Clergy Curling Club was asked to make arrangements for anoth€r briar on March 1980 at
the time ofth€ Macdonald Brier Curling Championships there.

Chapter two ofthe Friars' Bdar Book writt€n by CliffMcMurtry, describes the giant
steps that resulted ftom the creativity and energy ofthe Calgary Clergy Curling Club:

. The name "Friars' Briar" was bom out of an off-hand reference by one of Don's
fellow press writers;

. the witty logo, sketched by Catherine Robbins of Knox United Church in Calgary,
was adopted and made into a metal plrli

. an elegant trophy, complete with sturdy carrying case, was presented by the
Calgary Curling Club;

. a simple letter head, created by Jim Taylor was adopted by the fledgling
association:
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. Continuing Education was removed from the agenda and fellowship became
lmportant.

Twenty four rinks participated and several spouses were prcsent. Hugh Chr:istmas was
central in many ofth€ plans made and executed at this historical event!

Contrary to an initial decision that this East / West meeting ofclergy cuders convene
every second year, the momentuln ofeach new Briar suggested that we come together
every year. And so it has gone, with the exception of 1988, when our attempt to stage a
Briar at the site ofthe Labatt's Brier in Chicoutimi, Quebec had to be cancelled due to
lack of registations, cost and transportation diffi culties.

Each year's Briar brought unique changes and enjoyment. The following are some of
them:

. In the London I 98 I Briar, we were directed to the Ivarhoe Facility that housed
borh curling ice and motel rooms.

. In1982" Brandon Briax, we were billeted in homes, watched the Brier in the
Keystone Center, and curled our Briar games in the Brandon Curling Club.

. In the I 983 Regina Briar, we watched the Brier games in the Agridome and
curled our Briar games in nearby rinks on the exhibition grounds.

. Our 1984 Victoria Briar had games played in three local rinks and the viewing of
what became known as "the best bloomin' Bfiei' in the large Memorial Rink,
There were times to sightsee. A game ofgolfon the Saturday provided a drastic
change for ftost bitten prairie folk and tbe weight ofvret snow in the East.

. A retum trip to Wimipeg was associated with the women's Toumament of Hearts
where we had a solid block oftickets. We engaged in a cheering competition
between comp€ting rinks. It all made for good "R&R ' priof to Easter activities
back home. lt was here that the first copies ofa Friars' Briar Association
Constitution became available to the membership (p32-35, Friars'Briar Book) - a
labour oflove by Hugh Chriistmasl

And so the adventure continued to Kitchenef-Waterloo in 1986, to Edmonton in 1987, to
Saskatoon in 1989, back to winnipeg in 1990 (with trips to Portage La Prairie to see
games in the World Junior Championships); to Hamilton in 1991, to Regina again in
1992; to Ottawa in 1993, to Red Deer in 1994; to Winnipeg for the thhd time in 1995
(with TV viewing ofth€ Halifax Brier Games), to sunny Tsawwassen in 1996 (with TV
viewing ofnearby Brier games in Kar oops); Calgary revisited in 1997, first in Toronto
in 1998, Edmonton again in 1999, to Saskatoon again in 2000, to Kitchener Waterloo
again in 2001, to Calgary for the third tim€ in 2002, and back to Winnipeg for the fourth
time in 2003.

winnigee - Twentv-Five years later

It was timely that the world Curling Championships should be in winnipeg in the year
2003 for it was in the year ofthe Silver Broom Championship Curliog in Winnipeg in
1978 that the Canadian Clergy Curling Association was begun. Now, twenty five years
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later in the same city, the Canadian Curling Fria$ werc celebrating their 25'" Anniversary
of competitive curling. Recall at that time lusty aod sustained calls of encoungement
being heard in the Winnipeg Stadium from the clergy reserved section, such as On-tar-i-
o, Man-i-to-ba, Sask-atch-e-wan, Al-ber-ta, and BC-BC-BC!

Tbe draw and the sames beein

Twelve sheets ofice had been reserved at the Assitriboine Memorial Cwling Rink in
winnipeg for the 25!i Anniversary of canadian Friar Curling beginning April 7,2003.
Twenty four rinks of curlem confimed their registxations ard picked up information
sheets conceming the draws and accoinmodations that aftemoon: two from Ontario; eight
fiom Manitoba; four from Saskatchewan, three from Alberta and five from BC. Fraser
Muldrew welcomed the cwlers and arranged for a piper to lead them out along both sides
of four sheets of ice wben poet laureate, Herbert Eriksson held the broom and historian,
CliffMcMurtry threw the first rock which was assisted in its course by friars Cameron
Reid and Jan Huntjens. The 25'" Friars' Briar was now officially begun!

A buffet supper was served at 5 PM and curling in th€ first draw took place at 6 PM and 8
PM respectively. For purposes of awarding the Heav€nly Hosts Shield, Saskatchewan
Alberta and British Columbia competed in these games against MaDitoba and Ontario
rinks. Following the discussion at last year's annual meeting, a new category called
"Seniors" was incorporated in the draw to make it more equitable for rinks witt-
combined ages totaling 250 years or more. These played in a separate draw except for
those whose scores in the first five round robin games qualified them to qualify for the
championship or consolatjon flights. The Championship Flight was more up ofthe top
six rinks by points (8 points for a win ard % point for each game point scored to a
maximum of 1l), plus the top two rinks by points from the Senior division.

The Consolation Flight included the next six teams by points liom the second division
plus the n€xt two top rinks Aom the Senior division. The Seniors Flight was made up of
the rcmaining teams. Playoffsforallf l ightstookplaceonFridayat8:30AMand1l:15
AM,

The banquet and awards

One ofthe social highlights of each year's Briar event is usually the Thursday night
banquet and program. This year was no exception to the tradition set in the twenty four
years past. The banquet was held in the social hall of Sturgeon Creek United Church.
Curlers and invited guests werc met at the door by the Reverend Cliff and Eleanor
McMillan ofthe Winnip€g Clergy Curling Club. Pleasant music greet€d their arival by
the "Rockers United" ofwestworth United Church, with Ray Mcclelland playing lead
guitar; Martin Robson, lead singer and guitar; Pat Claeys on the keyboard; Tim
Stephenson on th€ drums. A delicious meal was served by caterer Darryl Brock with the
assistance offriends ofthe local friars. June Cowan made the pies and Friar Walter
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Cowan cooked the buns. The meal and accompanfng program was graciously made
possible by the financial assistance ofAlderwoods Funeral Home and Cemeteries.
Representatives were present to receive our thanks!

Following this meal, Flaser Muldrew took the oppofunity to inhoduce and thank several
who had helped with the arrangements to make this year's Fdaxs event a memomble one!

The "Heavenly Host Shield" presented for competition between East and West in the
Friars' Briar Championship Clergy Curling Fmtemity, won this year by the West, was
presented to Friar Alan Grundahl for safe keeping until next yeax's briar. The "Amazing
crace" or "Wesley Leatherhead Trophy''donated by Ralph Milton of Wood Lake Books,
and fashioned by her grandson, was prcsented for this year's safekeeping to Peggy
Lau'rence (sister of Ralph Milton) and her husband, Jim, as a tribut€ to the huge €ffort
they put forward as registrars and local anangem€nt duties in the staging ofour 25'h
Anniversary Friars' Briar happening this year. Tribute was paid to all the members ofthe
local arangements committees and to Bob Burton for his 'lunk art" portraying a sheet of
curling ice and curling figurcs formed from bjcycle parts.

Copies of Doug Maxwell sbook.CanadaC@
Canada werc presented by the 2003 Winnipeg Briars' local Committee for past sen, ces
rendered to CliffMcMurtry, Fraser Muldrew, Ken Ennis, Kutch Imayoshi and Bob
Burton. Further numbers were rendered by the Rockers United music group much to the
delight of the audjenc€.

Th€ annual meetinq

The annual meeting ofthe Friars' Briar Clergy Curling Association opened with a prayer
by president Kutch. The minutes oflastyear's annual meeting as prepaxed and circulated
by Jan Huntj€ns were revised and accepted by the membership present. Ken Innes
presented ar audited copy ofthe finances ofthe association up to January 31, 2003.

Kutch Imayoshi presented the following slate ofoflicers and directors designated by the
rccent dircctors meeting after consultation with the vadous provincial friars present at
this vear's Briar.

Kutch Imayoshi
Fraser Muldrew
David Hunter
Ken Innes
Jan Huntjens
Cliff McMurtry
Cameron Reid
cuy Scholz
Allan Grundal
Siegfried Wall

President
Past President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Historian
British Columbia
Alberta
Saskatchewan
Manitoba
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David Hunts invited next year's Briar to meet in Saskatoon, the sit€ ofthe Nokia Brier
Championship Games. His suggestion that a website be established publicizing the
events ofthe Friars' Bdar association, m€t with general approval. A notice of motion
was presented by Ken Innes, to make the present constitution more precise by changing
the words, "a portion ofthe surplus", to "the entire surplus ofeach year's Briar" be
tumed over by the local committee to the Friars' Brjar Association. General approval
was given to the decision ofthe board and its implementation by the Winnipeg
Committee to establish a "Senior Division" to encourage more competitive curling
among the differing age groups. Although some felt that the policy tended to make for
less personal contact between the younger and older, it was agreed that the new format be
continued next year. A rink whose accumulative age was 250 yeals and over could enter
as a Senior funk.

CliffMcMurtry, as historian was asked especially for the benefit ofnewcomers to the
Briar, to give a briefrecap ofthe history ofthe Friars' Briar Association, beginning with
Don Amos' first phone call to Grant Smith in Winnipeg in 1977, pdor to the first East
West games in 1978 to the present. He concluded by naming friars who had died since
our last Friars' Briar event and jncluded others named by the friars present in his
memorial prayer. The following were recalled by briefpersonal anecdote and prayer:
Wilf Raths, Bary Rasrnussen, Carl Ridd, Bill Dick and Isaac Brock.

Friday moming was the time to decide this year's recipients ofthe gold, silver and bronze
medallions by way of semi-final and final games. lndeed the standing of every rink that
had entered the 2003 Winnipeg Briar was finally to be inscrjbed on a very artistic and
complicated dmw sheet for many, but one that presented no problem for a veteran
drawmaster like Fraser Muldrew. To him and his helpers all Friars present werc much
indebted for the time and energy expended in creating the draw and keeping it updated
after each game played.

Al Awards luncheon was served by the hard-working caterers ofthe Assidboine
Memorial Curling Club. Ther€ the awards were made. Gold went to the Murray
Halvorsen rink which included David Hunter, Jaycen Snider and Stewart Miller. silver
was wod by the Guy Sholz rink including Sid Haugen, Dan Eagle and Herb Scholz.
Bronze went to the Siegfried Wall rink consisting of Afire Winter, Dave Winter and
Teenie Wall. Fourth in the Championship Event was the Dennis Butcher rink including
Eaxl Gould, Don Mclntyre and Jim Lawrence. The four top rinks in the Second Event
were skipped by David Maxtin, Harold Hesje, Bill Kiesman and Gary Williams. The top
four in the Seniors event were skipped by Fraser Muldrew, Kutch lmayoshi, Alan
Grundahl and Bob Burton. Money prizes was the order of the day in Winnipeg with
persons ofthe sam€ standing in each olthe three events receiving equal amounts. OtheN
wishiag to see record ofyour name are directed to the alphabetical list ofcurleN or that
ofthe rinks!

The Winnipeg Clergy Curling Club is to b€ commended for the money they collected
ftom funeral homes. businesses. individuals and taken from th€ir own limited coffers as a
club to make available such generous prizes and tmvel grants! Out-of-town Friars thank
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those in Winnipeg who prcvided transportation to and ftom the airpoft, and between
hotels and rinks as requested.

The Fria$' Briar 25'" Annive6ary ev€nts will b€ remembered!

A final note from Your historial

Since its inception in Winnipeg in April of 1978, I hav€ maintain€d an enthusiastic
interest in the Canadian Clergy Curling Association. Each year in a chapter ofmy book I
have tried to faithfully relate the details ofour annual curling event, the Frials' Briar. It
has given me geat pleasure and I trust that the participants hav€ found this effoIt of
historical significanc€. I apprcciate the fact that writing something that will please all
cl€rgy puts one on "thin ice" and that on many occasions I have "slipped in the hack" in
an effort to do so and I apologize.

I have decided tlat chapter twelty five which describes our anniversary of curling
together will be the final one as far as my writing is concemed. Good curling and God's
blessings.

Cliff McMurtry
Tsawwassen
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Friars' Briar
winnipeg, Manitoba, 2003

Winnipeg Memorial Curling Club
the site of the Friars'Briar
in April of Two Thousand Three.
There many clergy expect to be
to set the ice on flre.

From East or West the'Friars'meet
and get the foot in hack
to slide the rocks to rcach the rings
and heed the skip as "SWEEP" he sings.
"Get your brcom out ofthe rack".

'Tis ajolly time we all enjoy
wherever we play or talk,
as rocks arc directed left or right
and swept to rcach the desired 'bite',
or take out the opponent's rock.

You may have a chance to see Ford Worl4
their championship therc in play:
professional curling at its best,
while you have a break, and take a rest
from a Friar curling day.

Therc's a banquet on Thursday to celebrate
and prizes for all who curl.
The medals, Bronze, Silver and Gold
will go to the best, whether young or old.
For them the flag will unturl.

Our thanks to God and the winnipeg hosts
who make the Fda$' Briar
Two Thousand and Three, a real success.
Whether you win ther€, more or less,
God Bless you and raise you higher.

Herbert F.D. Eriksson

Words of Welcome
by local Chair: Fraser Muldrew
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Skip Third Second Lead Province

George Budd Laverne Hautz Stephen
Hambidqe

Orie Oldfield Alberta

Robert Burton Harold King Dick Dearinq Henrv Peters Manitoba
Dennis
Butcher

Earl Gould Don l\,4clntyre Jim Lawrence Manitoba

Phil ip Cline Jake Neufeld Fred Cline Steve Cline On/Mb/BC/Ab
Arnie Friesen Harrv Klassen Jason Friesen RoV BuSs BC/On/Ab
AItan
Grundahl

Herb Eriksson Esther Grant Tina Wall SKiAb

Murray
Halvorson

David Hunter Jaycen Snider Stewarl Mil ler SUAb

Harold Hesie Dan Skaret Gene Grant John Wall Saskatchewan
Phil Hink George

Friedrich
Darryl Dewalt Lou Marcoux Ab/Mb

Kutch
lmayoshi

Arthur Griffin lan Grant Emmit Holmes BC

Ken Innes Cliff  McMil lan Carole lnnes Sleve Jones Manitoba
Art Seaman Maurice

Jeanneau
Leonce Aubin Roliy Lebrun Manitoba

Bill Keisman Ken Westerenq Lorin Loss Mervin Wagner BC/Mb
Jeff
Learmonth

Kellie McComb David Pritchard Judith Pritchard Ontario

Thomas
LUrvey

Paul Gehrs Bil l Lehman Mark Lurvey Manitoba

David Martin N,laurice l\rartin Al Rempel John Harder
Dan Niqhswander

On/Mb

Arch Mccurdy Ken Murdoch Oriole Veldhuis Ed Giasson On/Mb
Cliff McMurtry Cameron Reid lrvin Hohm Ross Connal
Brenda
Fawkes

Cindy Terry Teresa lvoysey Lesley Harrison
Nancy Saunders
Eleanor McMillan

BCiMb

Fraser
Muldrew

Jan Huntjens Walter Cowan Milton Muldrew Mb/On

Guy Scholz Sid Hauqen Dan Eaqle Herb Scholz Abisk/Bc/sk
Richard
Schulz

Ken Peterson Gary Schenk Ted Chell Mb/SK

Siegfried Wall Anne Winter Dave Winter Teenie Wall Manitoba
Gary Williams Wes Lonq Ron Weoner John Roberts Saskatchewan

Winnipeq 2003 - Friars' Briar
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The Main Event: Gold Silver and Bronze

Gqkll to Saskafchewan: Muray Halvorson (Skip)
Stewart Miller (Lead): Jaycen Snider (Second); Dave Hunter (Third)

Silver! to BC / Alta / Sask Team: (rtol)
Guy Scholz (Skip)

Sid Haugen (Third); Dave Eagle (Second); Herb Schoiz (Lead)
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Bronzel to Manitoba: Siegft ied Wall (Skip) (rtol)
Anne \\rinter (Third); Dave Winter (Secoid); Teenie Wall (Lead)

Senior's Event

Ia$t in Senior's Event:
Fraser Muldrew. Jan Huntjens, walter Cowan. Milton Muldrew
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The President's Rink

Emmet Holmes, Kutch Imayoshi, Art GriJTin, Ian Gmnt

Another colorful rink from Saskatchewanl

Harold Hesje, Gene Grant, Dan Skaret, John Wall
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Team from Waterloo. Ontario

David Martin, John Harder, Al Rempell, Dan Nighswander

Another qreat Senior's Team

IF

Tina Wall, Esther Grant, The Poet Laureate (Herb Eriksson),
and The Bishop Alan Grundahl
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The Banquet and Awards

Singing with Voices United at the Banquet

Presentation
ofthe
Wesley Leatherhead Trophy
to our Registram:
Peggy and Jim Lawrence

Our most senior Friar,
Herb Eriksson,
attend€d by his daughtef and
granddaughter at the banquet.
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Gene ald Esther Grant
assembling the table decorations
for the annual banquet.

Bob Burton (right)
explaining his'Junk afi" to BC
friars Maurice Jeaneau and Art
Seaman.

The Best Dressed cu.lers (for the 1980's)!
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